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MISCELLANEOUS.

OPERA HOUSE.
Two KighU Only, Oct. 6tli & 7lh.

The hongehold word, the world famous

SKIFF & GAYLORD'S

Minstrels; and Brass Band,
THE MOST STUPENDOUS ORGANIZATIONnow on their

,3e travel in lands where eilS bands d"r- -.

cSmpon to Mtawrelsy, introduced

SIX END MEN,
3 Bone PIayer-- 3 TainbotirlnlatK,

An playing upon the ends of the first part at thesame time.
Don t fail to witness features that you have nevereeen.
ADMISSION Dress Ciwl 1 M- - Tarnn

75 Cents; Family Circle 50 Cents; GiJtery Cent 8ts for sale at Box Office during days of show!
OCt 4-- ot

OPERA HOUSE.

PROF. WIMM'S
GIF TEX HIBITIO N,
FUR NIGHTS' ONLY. COMMENCING ON

October 8th. Matinee on Saturdayat s o clock.
Gold and Sflver Watches, Table Sets, Family Bi-bles, Silver-plate- d Ware, and other useful and hand-some presents

I V EIN AW A V
,

At every entertainment of Prof. Wyman.'theWiz- -
h0 PP m' new andwonderful feats of;magic and novel experiments,concluding with Wyman's laughable, l&e-mov-

is

figures or Liliputlan Circus.
Admission, 5 cents; seats in Dress Circle, 80 ets.Doors open at 7 o'clock to commence at

TIEflNOLNi FUECOFA
See BUIsj oftbe Day.oct 3--8t

AC ABB.
HAVING THIS BAY ASSOCIATED WITH ME

Meyet, we will carry on the

Fnriulnre M UpliolsteriDi Business,

SS16,1"16 ewe of F. A schutte aMEYER, in the newly fitted up, large and commo-
dious store,

Io. 32 Sonttk Freat Street.
. Thanking the public for the liberal patronage ex-
tended to me in the past, I ask. a continuance of the.same to the new firm. '- F. A: SCHUTTE.

WtLKUfeTOHN. C, Oct 1st, 1873.

F. A..Scliutte & Meyer,
"HOLESALB AND. t RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Parlor, Chamber, Office, Diuing
Room and Kitchen

F TJ R N I T U R E,
Bedding, Window Shades and Wall Paper.

Special attention is called to the fnrt that, all ttp.
HOLSTERING GOODS are made here under th
supervision of Mr Schutte and are therefore guar-
anteed as represented.

Unholsterincr in all hranr.hna find Ptup TTnir.r
done neatly and with dispatch; also, Furniture madeto order.

We invite the public to call and examine our stock,
beiDe satisfied that it will compare favorably, both
in price and quality; with that of any other, house,'oct 5-- tf

INSURAIMCE.

Th.omas G. DeRosset,
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENT,
Room No, 1, .Up Stairis,

Bank, ofNew Hanover Building.

REPRESENTS

TIE UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY
Of New York, AsseU 04,000,000.

THE lETNA (FIRE) INSURANCE
'COMPANY OF HART- - .

FORP, ASSETS

$6,000,000. -

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK, ASSETS $2,500,000.
. octVtf -

SCHOOL BOOKS !

SCHOOL BOOKS.1 SCHOOL BOOKS,

A large and complete assortment Also,

Pianos, ..." Melodeons
AND

For sale at HEINSBERGER'S

ort4-t-f tlve Book and Music Store.

Dickey. Eeyiyed.
JQQ BARRELS CELEBRATED ,.

DICEBY FLOUE,

From New Wheat,
For sale by,

July 80-- tf EDWARDS Ss HALL.

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT WHOLESALE."

Oeo. R. Ft-enc- &';
'Son, .

NO. 39, ,

NortiiFreHt Street
Next North of First Nv
ttonal Bank '

Call and Examine Stock.
iuiiV i. .'I .

; '.: s :

ibUSU. a. TREJUCB. Si SONS. .

8ept30-tf- . 80 North Front strMt

Salt, Salt, Salt.
4 000 8ACKS LIVERPOOL SALT Now

landing and for sale low from wharf by
ep!8-t-f WILLIAMS MURCHISON

RATK8 Or SUBSCRIPTION.

4.e in advance (bjr mail).....,.....? 00

s m&tha, ifl. "ce ( ' ) S 50
Three months, in advance 1 1 ' ). -

mo month, in advance ( " h W
To Citv Subscribers, tfelivered 1ft-a- parofthe

cltv. Fifteen Cento per nee. Odfitr greats are
iot authorlied to collect for more than 3 months in

Jtdvance. mm ,
J--

Jr

OUTLINES.

Tenth Avenue, New York, tunnel filled

n.,. .; Mr. James Brown, banker of
jfew York, gives $300,000 to the Union
Theological Seminary. Thiers con-

sents to an alliance of French Republicans
with Imperialists. President directs
10,000 rations to be sent to Memphis suffer-er-s

; Trans-Atlanti- c balloon left Brook-

lyn going east yesterday
t

morning.
Carlists and Radical insurgents still further
- . .1 Vain Vtlr v.-- . .. wlr-s- . .J.v A via j jaw a avvoIOSLUq gllUUU.
Cotton, lSf and 10; gold, 10i; Rosin, $2 84;

Spirits turpentine, 41 cents. French
party of the Right (which is the party of
the wrong) have agreed on a new cabinet:

Trial 'ofJMarshal Bazaine is proceed-- i

ing at Versailles. Two employees
killed by unroofing of N. E. R. R. freight
depot, Charlestoa, is- - the storm yesterday
evening. - Yesterday a, Charleston cit-

izens' meeting advised present officers of
that city to hold over as recent election was
a fraud.

A MOMENTOUS VNDBBTAKING. .

In the interests of science we wish'

the bold air voyagers who left Brookl-

yn yesterday morntug a safe trip
over the ocean. There has been so
much jest over the former failure that
hardly anybody believed Donaldson
would attempt the passage. ; Nevert-

heless, at an early hour yesterday, he

.and his two companions took their
leave of friends and launched from
term Jirma into the great ocean of
the upper air. Ere this they are a

great way on their journey, or have
been forced to descend to the water
and take their boat.

ThU expedition shows indomitable
pluck, and a disaster, attended with
Iojs of life, would be universally de-

plored.' The Graphic nnusigeTS de-

serve much praise for their-- pertinac.
ity and their equanimity under the
adverse criticism that has been show-

ered upou them without stiut. This
is virtually their expedition, though
Donaldson alone is responsible for its
conduct. 4

, LXew York Tribune.!
Carrying War into Africa.

It is evident that the British expe-
dition to the Gold Coast has a very
serious task before it. Thus" far it
Jias met with one disaster after an-
other. The Ashantees are no con-
temptible antagonists, even For a well
equipped European force. They
iiave long ranked among the most
powerful of all the African nations.
They are capable, it is said, of bring-
ing into the field an army of 100,000
men. Their troops have.been drilled
by Dutch adventurers; And Yaflfcee
merchantmen, if report doe not belie
our enterprising countrymen, have
supplied them with arms and ammu-
nition. Recent occurrences also have
made it plain that in a contest with
the British they will have the active
or passive assistance of all the tribes
along that part of the coast at least
until they have been beaten in some
signal .engagement. The affair on
the Prab, in which every man save
one in Commodore CommerelPs boat
expedition was more or less seriously
hurt and the distinguished commander
himself was dangerously wounded,
has borne its natnral fruit. The "re-
volt," as the English naoara term it--
has become general, and a second dis
aster, similar in character to the first.
nas aggravated the dangers of the
ntumion. "We are probably in for
a serious war," says the Poll Matt
(ruzziti; "and a war whidi wet shall
have to carry on single-hande- d, withT
out hope of any material assistance
from native allie. Thb i means that
we must substitute a much more form
liable number for the handful of
"niiMi iroops witn wnicn the war
was to have been carried on. We
juust have plenty of men and.
what is more, plenty of Englishmen
--os the (bold Coast if we are to

this bout.?' '

Thrtuljtary force now on the way
to All W under the command of Sir
Janiet Wohmley will doubtless be

- enojign ior pne service niceiy
l,J le required of it bjjt it will not
have an easy march to ut Ashantee
japual. rhe natives fire adepts &t

ngntiugj the conutry gives them
ciery advantage; and they can sen
'1lsJ.v embarrass the progress of an in- -

... V vrmy 'xwevtr tornnaaoie.
heir olneut is evidently La detain

thy English near the coast untji the
r;"iy season sets iu, ' For this pupote
tK'v have been careful io earrv tios--
liitics far and wide in the protected
l;";iKt territories of the Pantee. which

--the IMtiah General roost leaye in his
when he moves towards Coomas-"l-- J
and as the Fantees will join the

pie of which they, are most io fear.it
bwomeg a. grave question bow thi
thlhculty of the campaign is to b
"let. Delay will be the Ashantee'
h.est defense. '' In a few months the
swamps and' jangtes will reek with
pestilence, and fever, asrue. and dvs--
.efetery will do more execution in the

., 'foarse in the long run'tnerec;
)e only ne issue to a Quarrel I

.the Kinrr nf h Ahn
. tbe iEritish. Emnire.- - But ,the

'Victory ,rauat;lw inglorious and may
dearly pftrQhase4, For nine or ten

fwi-h-e GoldiCoaat i.lwjM beem 4h

WILMINGTON,

THEOITT.
I NEW ADVERTIHB9IENTS.
T. C. RbKosset. Insurance.
J..H. McGakitt. Hibernians.
Giles & Mtjchison. Hardware.
Edward W. TatX)R. Tax Notice.
JohnC. Wood. I. O. O. F.
J. C. Stevenson. New Buckwheat.
See Advertisement "Wanted,"
George Myers. Empire Flour.
Williams & Muncmsox. Bacon, &c.
J. K. McIlhennt. Bulbs.
W. W. Yopp. Campbell Encampment
S. R Bunting. Auction Sale

Death of Aa Old Cttlzeii.
On Sunday night last, at half past 11

o'clock, Mr. Junius D. Gardner, one of our
oldest and most highly respected citizens,
passed from earth to another and more ex-

alted state of existence. He had been
lingering for several months under the
weight of years and infirmities, but though
his death was not altogether unexpected, it
has cast a shadow of gloom over the com-
munity in which he had so long moved as
an active and honored member. Mr. Gard-
ner reached his 77th year last March, fifty-fiv- e

of which were spent in the old Cape
Fear Bank, In which institution he served
until its suspension after the close of the
war. lie subsequently held a position for
about two years in the Custom House under
Messrs. Foster and Quince, leaving it when
the present incumbent took charge.

For sixty long years he was a consistent
and devoted member of the Methodist
Church, in which communion he sank
peacefully to slumber and entered upon the
rest prepared for the finally faithful.

The members of Cape Fear Lodge No. 2,
L O. O. F., of which deceased was an hon
ored member, Will meet at the Lodge room
this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, for the purpose
of attending the funeral Orion Lodge
and visiting brethren are also requested to
participate.

SkWetlnc Affray.
On Saturday evening last a fight com-

menced in Frederick's Bar, at Lilesville,
between several colored tpeu which culmi-

nated in a disgraceful and dangerous riot.
Sticks were freely used and several pistol
shots were ' fired, resulting in wounding
two of the rioters named Miles Hinson and
Eli Bennett, the former receiving two
balls in his back and the latter one in the
abdomen. Two white men who " mixed
in7' escaped with some knock-down- s and
sore heads. The people, wc learn, ape

becoming aroused and indignant at these
frequent fights and drunken rows, and as a
means of relief will take steps to have the
town incorporated. Benzine whiskey is
said to be at tha bottom of jt ajl,

Citymp
Mr. T. C. Servoss, City Clerk and Treasr

urer, has juat received a supply of city
maps with the extended limits, which have
been gotten up with the view of supplying
all pur citizens who desire a good map of
the city. It will be remembered that Mr.

Servoss received a large number of maps
several months since, but there 'was some
deficiency in their make up, besides which
they contained a number of errors of more to
less importance. He therefore decided t6
have a revised and corrected edition struck
oil and the result is a - decided improve-
ment, the present map being much more
convenient and reliable and printed on bet
ter paper.

The Table Tamed.
A colored boy by the name of Cephas

Finch was arrested yesterday on the com-

plaint of James H. Jackson, also colored,
who charged bim with stealing a pair of
shoes from htm. The case came up before
Justice Cassidey for investigation, and,
there being no evidence to sustain the
charge, the matter was dismissed, at the
cost of the prosecution. On account of the
financial pressure, or from' some other
cause, the latter individual could not raise
the wherewithal to meet the unexpected
demand upon his exchequer, and in default
of payment he was lodged in jail.

Adjnlrfa JWInlow. ;
. .

'

In announcing th.e death of Admiral
Jphn A.tnsjpw, a few days since, it
was mentioned tftat hp was born at Bx?
boro, Person county, in this State; This
information was obtained from an ex-

change. We have since learned that the
Admiral was a native of this city, having
been horn io the house on Market street
now occupied as a. banking house by the
Wilmington Sayings and Trust Company.
He was also a half brother to Dr. W. A.
Berry, of this place. 1

Colored Military Parade. v

Companies A and B, Wilmington Rifle

Guards, paraded 'yesterday and made a very
fine appearance. The storm came up, how-

ever, and interfered materially with their
arrangements for the afternoon. The two
companies had a ball at. City Hall at night,
which, .though k the evening.. was very in-

clement, was quite largely attended. The
occasion yesterday was only the inaugura-
tion of a system of regular monthly parades,
which is designed to be kept up hereafter.

The Circus. Boards.
When the storm came up yesterday after

noon it wasdiscoyered that the various
huge bill lrgssfoout the city, erected for
the Great Eastern Circus, were about to
succumb to the bjast. .Mr. L. Harris
Summoned his corps of assistants and went
to the rescue, succeeding finally in restor,
tog their equilibium and 'securing them
against further danger. ""ls

The velocity of the wiud yesterday
during the heavy "gust" is said to haye
been at the rate of 36 miles to the minute.

VOL. XIII.-N- Q. 13.

tilities, to which the British, having
assumed a nrotect orate ovp'r t.h
coast tribes, could not be indifferent.
let it is not clear to-da- y that the
Ashantees have committed any suffi
cient provocation of the present war,
or that their attempt to conquer an
opening from their kingdom to the
sea is not entirely justified. Justified
or not, nowever, the war must be
fought to its close and the English
settlements restored to security.

THE SOUTHERN MAIL.

The Charleston Uptos give quite
encouraging reports of the conditien
of the Sea Island cotton crop.

Floyd Brinson a younsr negro
man, was shdt and killed by Mr.
Reuben Mayo, sherifE of Washington
conntyj Ga., ou last Monday eveuing
while attempting to escape.

': Near Louisville, Ga., while the
more devout were engaged in divine
service under- - a larsre "brush arbor, a
negro woman gave birth to a child in
the Jiotise'near by, and another gave
birth to' a child in an adjoining thick
et. . About the same time another
child died; and as oue of the infants
was still-bor- n, there were two deaths
and two births during the davV de-

votional - services. At a Methodist
camp-meetin- g, seven miles southwest
of Louisville, another colored child
child was born.

Several changes, says the Colum
bia IVicenix, were made in the profes-
sorships of the South Carolina Uni
versity at a meeting of the trustees,
held in the Governors room, on the
3d instant. The resignation of Pro-
fessor Rivers was accepted, and Mr.
Fisk P. Brower elected in his stead.
Pfotessor K; WV Barnwell was" re
lieved, Professor Roberts, elected in
his stead, and Mr. Wm. Main elected
to the chair of Prbfessoif Roberts.
Professor Faber was removed, And
his chair left vacant .for the present.

Spirits Turpentine.
The Medical Brief, at Wilson,

has been enlarged IS pages.
The Statesman says all the Fay- -

ettevilla banks are in easy circumstances..
The Ashville Pioneer finds it

necessary to endorse a departing postmas-
ter as "n honest man. V y . .

Several accessions to the Cedar
Creek --Methodist Church, in Cumberland,
were made at a revival going,on there. .

Mark Twain Harris of the Con- -

cotd Sun an unwilling batcbelor, we be
lieve, has beea Tending the oaby."

From the Clinton Reporter extra
we learn of the death, in that Dlace last
Thursday of Dr. Benry A. Bizzell, s promi
nent and useful citizen. -

On the subject of the so-call- ed

vegetable wool the Raleigh Sentinel tells the
Charlotte Democrat that it can't have "eotton
pulled over its eyes" that way.

We are Bony to see Harris, of
the Concord Sun, a lovely youth, going up
so fast ' Up in a balloon, boys, up in bal-

loon." Ascension Thursday, free for gvery
body. i i "

The Chronicle is pleased to state
that Capt. T. O. Evans, who has been
seriously W t AJewudna Va,, tot the last
two weeks, is eonvalesantaud has probably
joined CoL Withers in his canvass ere (his.

The Atlanta Herald urges Mr.
Davis as Chancellor of the University
of Georgia, in the event Dr. Lipa-comb- e

can't be induced to recall his
resignation.

The Concord Sun says Dr J.
A, Gibson, who was thrown frum his sulky
on ths wheeL and was so severely injured
last week

.
.thai- - heniorrhages, ensued. was

- r i i i i toecier at last accguay iiKeiy iu reiuru
speedily to his practice.

the Milton Chronicle
way of anaeuBcMg what, the., philosophic,
luminous ftiinabv would call a'ttacklins on :

At the Hilton Hotel, in this town, on Wed-
nesday the 240i, (after an engagement of

.two years,; wjr 4.1. icwi, i- - xv.
. Ferrell 1. to Mia-s- Virginia Millia, all of

Halifax county, Va., and lor Kemper and
Withers, it&e vAue mans ticKet -
- - We learn from tie Times th&t

tvmmranmti rrhiirrlornr.Tr rrrrteffected. . an entrance-int-. . . .... the
residence of Mrs.; Wpams, op. uthJ'ront
street, Ifewbern, arxrat 3 o'ffwc BWMiay
morning, and by the tree use 01 cniorpiprm,
cansed her to sleep soundly whije they ex-

amined the premises, apd parried off a
nocket-boo- k with sixteen dollars. War--

raats for jbe suspected parties ihavsiheen
issued by rhejaaypr: :

-

Kl ,

The Central Railroad train frorn
Charlotte to Lincolnton, says the Progress
has been, three times, thrown from "the
track in the last month by some vile wretch.
who has malice at the officers of the road
or is moved by some other wicked purpose,
The switches have been twice changed and
a cross-ti-e ones placed' 00 the rails,, There
Is ho uonDt some organized band or vil
lains engaged in this work.

--r Of the condition of the Orphan
Asylum the Raleigh Sentinel says: "We
leard that only a few days afiro. Rev.. A. D,
Coheir; the Superintertdent at Oxford, wat
compeuea 10 go ' out - among me ciuzenv 01
that town and solicit contributions, statins
ixiX unless iihmediate'Aelp w&a received, the
institution would be necessarily Compelled
to stop." We unite With the Sentinel in an-
nealing to the better feelings of the gener--
OHS-peopi- e 01 ine oiaie in ueuau 01 111 is no-

ble charity. Let it not go down. Contrib-
ute mbluriaildi articles xf-u- se td it. Do
something rfoMfiff- - .. ,

iog tjpe demonstrations at a
colored religions meeting in! Milton we find
the following duly Pfmtcle4; The , antics
and didoes cut by Auni wusa es woum
hsve eee' mnsms anywhere pfp m a
chorch. SDrineine UD like sky-rocke- t,

she danced arttn& fed 'tioujld, throwing
her arms wildly up and down and ever and
taoa swinging her bod vforwaf4iand back-
ward while she patted her feet and shonted
" Bress de Lbrd, T free 1 free J ( free ! ! 1

Once 1 had a maasa and missut and bad to
go into de field in do hot. snnsbiae but
now, brass de Lord, I'm out ob de sun Ts
freeCsquattuig low and jumping high in
the airl tret I new comin down on one
knee with a leg Extended and foot patting
the fioorl l r Aunt Uilsa. we
fear, mistakes " keeping out ob de hot sun-
shine," or freedom, for religion.

OCTOBER 7, 1873.

Skiff 4ic Gay lord's IHlntreU.
bwing to the inclemency of the weather

the.audience at the Opera House last eveiK
ing was not as large , as might otherwise
have been expected, although Messrs. Skiff
& Gaylord have every; reason to feel en-

couraged in the very fair and appreciative
audience that presented itself- - The playing
was remarkably fine and spirited and did
not fail to elicit rapturous applause- - The
songs and dances were keenly relished and
the delineation of the negro character
complete. The performance concluded
with'the laughable farce entitled "The Un-
happy Tenant," and, the audience dis-

persed well pleased with the entire perform-
ance. Messrs. Skiff & Gaylord give another
performance to-nig- and those desirous of
enjoying a hearty laugh will have another
opportunity of doing so.

Mayor Conrt.
The following cases were disposed o

yesterday morning:
Henry Anderson, charged with disorder

ly conduct on Sunday, was found guilty
and required to pay a fine of $5.

Aaron Heath, charged with disorderly
conduct, was required to pay a fine of $10.

Stormy.
This city and vicinity was visited by a

storm of wind and rain yesterday, com-
mencing about 4 o'clock. The force of the
wind for a short time was very heavy, and
it remained quite stormy during the remain-
der of the afternoon and night. We ex-

pect to hear of more disasters at sea.

CITY ITEMS.
Cietwicmi or thi ScHnxraen Pateht Stokb

Pavkmkkt.
. IUueiqh, Oct 3d, 1873. .

"We. have had the Schillinger Pavement laid In
front or oar stores. It makes a beautiful sidewalk
and w are plfeajed with it" '

"We .have had the Schillinger Pavement laid in
front of oar store, and so far are very much pleased

'with it
' WiLUAxsotf, TJpcHtntCH & Thomas."

. Book Bixbxbt. Xhx JIobniho Stab Book Bind--,
err does all kinds of Binding and Baling in a work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer-
chants and others needing Receipt' otoks, or other
work, may rely oa pjomptpess to the execution of
their orders.

Job Pmhttng. We call the attention of mer-
chants, clerks of courts, sheriffs, lawyers, railroad
and steamship officers and agents, and all others
having orders for printing, to the facilities offered at
the Hobsihs Stab Pkutttno Estabixshkxxt for
the prompt and faithful execution of all kinds of
Jon PaixriNo. We can fornix at short notice
Cards, Biy-ljes4- t, Letter-Head- s, Programmes, Ball
Tickets, Blanks, Pamphlets. Tags, Hand-Bill- s, Cata-
logues, Bills of Fare, Show-Bill- s, Checks, Drafts,
Ac., Ac. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tf Qtr
Want a Cook,
Want s Situfttjoii,
Want a Salesman, . ;

Want a Servant Q4rJ,

Want to rent a Store,
Want to sell a Piano,
Want to sell a Horse,
Want to lend Honey,
Want to bay a House,
Want to buy a Horse,
Want to rent House,,
Want to sail a Carriage,
Want a Boarding place,
Want to borrow Money,
Want to sell Dry Goods,
Want to seU Grocer!e,
Want to sell Furniture,
Want to sell Hardware,
Want to sell Beat Estate,
"Want a Job of Oajpenjefina,
Want Job of Blaoksmtthing,
Want to sell MUlinery Goods, '
Want to sell a House and Lot,
Want to and any one's Address,
Want to sell a piece of Furniture,
Want to buy a accoooVhaiid Carriage,
Want to sell Agricultural Implement,

' Want to find anything you have lost,
:

' Want to Advertise anything to advantage.
Want to and an owner for anything Found,

Advertise In
THJC MORNING STAR.

"- - j

Faibbasbs' 8CAHS. Next to their merit, the
"most substantial endorsement of Fairbanks' Scales
Is their mm as the standard weight in eases tried be-- i
fore courts. Besides their accuracy, their adapta-
tion to the standards of all nations makes fhem the
universal scale, and they are a staple an article of;
export as floor or sewing machines. The Fairbanks
Works ia St Johnsbury, Vt, are among the most'
interesting of all the manufactories in the country.
Sixty thousand scales, from the most sensitive bal
ance for druggists to the gigantic railway aeale, are
sent oftt annually to do their pat in the commerce
of almost every city and tflwn oni the globe. 2T. T.
Sun, Sef4amlerim 19J3,. V. . . ,

OKSDStSL tntfds cttyj'ou the 6th inst, Junius
D. Gardner, Sr., agod 78 years:

The friends, and acquaintances of the family are
invited to attend the funeral to-da- y, at 8:30 P. M..
a Front street jtethodtet Church, thence to Qkt'dale Cemetery, , ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LCaffljl)GDEncaipinfint Ho,! 1, 1, 0. 0.P,
PATHIABCHSj YOU ABB . HEREBY KOTI-ne-d

to assemble at your Camp Room, this day, at 3

o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of paying the last

tribute of respect to our deceased Patriarch Juntos
D. Gardner, P. C. P. . ... I'-B-y

order of thb V. P., '

'" W. W. YOPP, Scribe.
' Odd Fellows' Hall,
Oct 7th, 18t3. f It

I. 0, 0, P.
THB itEMBERS OF CAPK FKAR LODGE NO.

will meet at the Lodge Room to-da- y' at S
o'clock, P. M., to attend the funeral of onr deceased
brother, Junius D. Gardner, P. G. Chaplain.

Orion.Lodge No. S7, and all visiting brothers in
good standing, are invited to attend.

By order of the N. G.,' - ' '

ocjt 7-- lt
, JOHN C. WOQl, Secretary.

Sage Thyme--Peppe- r.

.TCST RECEIVE, A FRESH SUPPtT OF

Powdered Sage, Tllyme, Cay--

ALSO.A SUPPLYOF 0510N SBT8, HYAClNTO

B IJ Ii B;S
CANARY SEED AND BHtD. FOCiD, for salftat

4. Of x
PWg and Chemical Store,

OCtT-t- f N, E, oorner Front aod Market t&.

Local Dot. .

. The prospect was not very inviting on
the streets last night.

The Avguda, Dorney, sailed from Deal
for this port on the 23d Sept.

The Vera, Sorensen,, sailed from Havre
for this port ou the 19th ult.

The Deiopea, Sheehy, arrived at Lou-do-u

from this port on the 20th.

r Last evening was a fine one for a
Gay-lor- d to float around in a Skiff.

Skiff & Gaylord close their engage-
ment this evening. Go and see them.

The IntendtHe, James; entered out
from Liverpool for this port on the 20th.

Wyman, the great Wizard and Ven-

triloquist, opens at the Opera House w

night.
Toy whistles have taken the place of

"squedunks," as a means of .amusement
with juveniles. .

Rachel Moore; colored, was arrested
yesterday on the charge of cursing- - and
abusing an old colored woman.' '

We never knew of a more sudden
change of temperature than occurred yes-

terday afternoon,, which rendered thick
coats in immediate demand.

Jubt about the commencement of the
gale yesterday the ferry flat, in attempting
to cross the river, became unmanageable
and drifted some distance down the river.

We are glad to hear that the price of the
Schillinger pavement has been reduced to
80 cents pe r'square foot, for: one thousand
feet and 85 cents per foot for less than a
thousand feet. '

The Sentinel learns that the receipts of
the Great Eastern Circus in Raleigh, for
one day, amounted to $9,000. It is this
circus that exhibits in Wilmington oh Wed-
nesday, the 15th inst. ;

- The Executive Committee of the Cape
Fear Agricultural Association met at the
Purcell House last evening, and adjourned
to meet again at the same place Friday,
evening next at 1 o'clock.

COUNTY COBIHHSSIQNEBS.

Synopsis ol Proeeedloes.
It was ordered that when this Board ad-

journs it be to meet on Friday, the 17th
'

instant. ' '

- It appearing to the satisfaction of the
Board that Stepney Car, George Lane,
Wiley Huff ham, Prince McNeill, Alfred
Ennett and AeR Pl4nt8 of
Rocky Point Township, are more than fifty
years of age, it was, ordered that the poll
tax assessed be abated and the Sheriff be
allowed the amount of poll tax against
their several names in settlement of taxes.

U was QFdef ed that IJatJian Smith be sent
to the Coqnty Poor House for proper treat-
ment,

t was ordered that George Gladden be
allowed the sum of $6.00 per month as

outdoor pauper.
It was ordered that the Sheriff of this

county be authorised to pay over to the
Clerk and Treasurer of Grant Township the
sum of $30, the amount of taxes collected
by him for said township, when he is satis-
fied that the said Clerk and Treasurer has
given bond as required by law.

. The bond of the Clerk of Federal Point
Township was received, accepted anxi order?
ed on file,

A number of bonds of township officers"

'were received and orderedTef erred back to
the Township Trustees for proper Justifica-
tion.

It was ordered that all tax complaints be
referred to the Finance Committee for re-

port.
Commissioner Rice, Chairman of the

Auditing Committee, reported that they had
examined the books of the County Treas-
urer and that the disbursements, have been,
found to be fully authorized by proper
warrants to and. including the 31st day of
August, 1873. All warrants covering the
disbursements named have been withdrawn
and are herewith presented. They recom
mend that the same b.e cancelled and. filed .

with the Clerk. The' receipts from all
sources from March 13th, 1873, to the end
of the fiscal year August 31st, 1873 haye
been $26,7? ,6gT Jhe disbursements for
the same time have been, $27,885 36. The
deficiency has bsen advanced by the Treas-
urer to meet the warf ants of tjje Coiflnjs:
sioners, io the sum of $1,088 74, and was
due the Treasurer September 1st, 1873,

The receipts on account of the School
Fund by the County Treasurer from all
sources, from March' 13tlvl873i to August
81st, 1873, have been $13,508 17. ' The dis.
bursements ori account of the same fund
for the same time have been $3,317. 99,
leaving a balance on hand for die credit of
the School fund in the hands of the Treas-

urer SsptL 1st., 1873, of $10,250.18. ....... .

Henry Ehrbeck,, Hermann, Koster, G.

Oldenbuttel, Poppe & Tienken and John
G. Vosbell were granted licenses to retail
spirituous liquors. .

Board adjourned. -

In Dlitren.
The Steamship City o Brussels, which

arrived at New.york yesterday, reports that
she encountered the German Brig Dorothea,
CapL lieetzke, from this port for Glasgow,
in distress and. the: master sick.: A surgeon
was put on hariftqdtheproceec-e- d

to Halifax. . . She was cleared fwn this
port ob the 13th nit. by Messrs. Sprunt &

Hinson.' -- . . ). - ii-i--- .n.

To Be Launched.; . .:ii.- -

The beautiful Pilot Boat Uriah Timrnons,

just completed by the Messrs. Cassidey Bros,'
for Messrs. Morse and Dozier of SjiUthvflle,'
is expected to be launched this morning,
about 10 o'clock.

NEW AD VEltTISEMKTS

CORN, HiAY, BACOK,

BySHELS ra ms WHITE COK v7 500
QQ BALES PRIME HAY, -

--I A A BOXES AND tO HHD8, SMOSBD AND J.1UU S. SIDES,
BAEKELS FLOUH ALL grades;1 200
SACKS LTVERPOOI AND AMEUI-,OU- U

CAN SALT,
BARRELS DISTILLER'S GVCK2)Q

SEC0NI IL 8p,J BBLS1500
2g TONS HOOP IRON

200 BBLS SUGARS, ALL GRADES,

2Q BAGS RIO COFFEE,

fFy TUBS PRIME LEAF LARD,

7K BALES LITTLE RIVER YARNS AND
I SHEETINGS, .

2 BALES BEAVER CREEK SHEETINGS,

CANS POTASH,

JQQ CANS LYE, 100 CANS 1 OZ. SNUFF,

OK HALF BARRELS SNUFF, 100 BOXES. CAK-i-JDLKS, '

K A BOXES CANDY, 59 BOXES SODA, 150OU BOXES SOAP,

2Q DOZEN BUCKETS,

5QQ BOLLS BAGGING,

BALES BAGGING TWINE,

20 BBLS. LEMON AND SODA CRACKERS,

200 REAMS WRAPPING PAPER,

20 KEGS NAILS,

. For sale low by
ocs 7-- tf . WILLIAMS Si MURCHISON.

FEESH CEACKEES.
BENT'S WATER CRACKERS, ASSORTED

MILK CRACKERS;

Frtiit Crackers;
Albert Biscnits, and a variety of Fancy 'Cakes, at

" "
GEO, MYERS'.

r

; , . THE .
WORLD-RENOWNED- - ' '

EMPIEE FLOUE
AND THE

"Best Butter in th World,"
At GEORGE MYERS',
OQtl-t-f 11 nd 13 So. Front Street

Hibernians:
yOUR REGULAR MONTH- -

ly meeting will be held over th.e.

store of JIr,L, Bjowa, on Wa-

ter street, this evening, Tth inst
J. H. McGARITY,

oct7-l- t . Recording Secretary.

Hardware Hardware
"E ASK THE ATTENTION OF BUYERS TO

our large atid waU-seecte-d stock of

, QENEBAL HARDWARE,
Now opening and for sale by

oct 7-- tf GILES 3s MURCHISON.

Tax Notice Third and Last Call Fair
., Hotice,

I will attend at Bolton, on Monday, 13th October.
Roheson's, Tuesday, 14th

, gummerviile, Wednesday ,15th '
Bluff, Thursday, 16th "

To receive taxes due for the year 1873. P. L. Sellers
will collect in Town Creek Township up to 1st No- -
Toiunr.

EDWARD W. TAYLOR, -
OctS,1873-oct7-l- t aneritr.

Tax Sotice Third and Last Call Fair
Notice.

I WILL ATTEND
At Waccamaw precinct on Monday, 20th October.

. ShaRotto precinct on Tuesday, 31st "
P. Roorke fc Ca's Store, Wednesday, 23d "
A. Brown's Store, on Thursday, 23d "
K. H. Piggott's Store, on Friday, 4th "

To receive taxes due for the year 1K8. S. P. Lewis
will collect at Smithville up to 1st November.- EDWARD W. TAYLOR,

Octlgp-octT- -lt Sheriff.

Ke? Hnllfii BncMeat, ...
pEK STEAMSHIP. BENEFACTOR, EXPECTED
to-da- - A.rA " I

See advertisement In Jiwrjf over Btgaature!
of

cn-t-f 'J. C. STEVENSON.

Wanted,
NEAT GIRL AS CHAMBERMAID. A.PPLY:

at J 1 ' THIS OFFICE. :

6ct7-2- i

S. E. Bunting,
AUCTIONEER.

J WILL SELL AT THE MARKET HOUSE, this
A. M at 10 o'clock, a. No. 1 MILCH COW, with
YOUNG CALF. Terns cash. it

SCHOOL BOOKS,

New Stock
AND

FINE SELECTIONS,

AT

JV ID

BOOKSTORE.
pcrriw. - ' ..)t;

Beits,
TV AD1ES ATOErrS TBtJHKS, SAf CHSUI

'SMvliSp BeAtci M the saddle...;; s 'ft- - fj.'.'I J
Harnau Factory oS

JS.Tophmm 4c Co.,
No, 8 South Front St,

may8-t- f nac Wilmington, N. C


